
Being a Big
Brother

By Dr. Wm. A: McKeever.
IN their well-thought-out scheme

for taking over a certain p«.rt
of the boy problem the Ro-

tarians are making history. No
general organisation of men has
»ver before undertaken a thing of
the class of social welfare so vast

la Its possibilities. The Rotartene
can save the boyhood of Americv,
and I am going to tell them how
to do It.
This fine order has already sent
eut general Instructions for a boy
survey and it Is the purpose. I be¬
lieve, to use the facts thus gath¬
ered in a constructive service of
their younger brothers. It is in
conn**ctlon with this survey and Its
possible uses that I especially wisa
to offer suggestions as follows:
Play.find out whether or not

the boys of the terri tory covered
have a fair chanee to play and to
play at clean and wholsome game«.
Mark the playgrounds, gymnasiums,
ball diamonds, swimming pool, club
cantera Try to make certain that
all classes alike enjoy the full bene¬
fits of their share of these.
Work.Determine to what extent

the school, the home situation, the
Y. M. C. ?., the vacation leader.
how well thes·» are acting together
upon an Sril round Juveni e indus-
rtal programme. If at least a part

of the ye»r every boy of twelve
years old and over is not bein?
taught to do certain developmental
and character-forming work, mark
lets defect sharply and try to rera-
Ody it. If any body under sixteen

* »mp4oyed for the sake of me1 e
economic gain, mark that also as a
serious wrong to the boy and to
society. Child labor exploitation is*-"
a stn against God and humanity.
Combat.When and how do the

boys of the home community fight?
At the dawn of adolescence fight¬
ing is more Interesting to a boy
tnan any other game that can pos
sibly break out either on the,school
ground or elsewhere. If this fight¬
ing is handled. If it is made the
in»ans to a lesson.then well and
srood. But if the boy fights in the
¦ommunity are permitted to take
-.heir own savage course as bloody
affair··.then the outcome will be
had Every boy-training institution
is in need of a special committee
for the settlement of fights.
Thrift.How do the boys of your

ity get their money? Are they
.aught how to earn reasonably? To
spend thoughtfully? To save Ju¬
diciously. To give generously? Do
'he schools t«*ach these aspects of
ioy train ing* Do the homes, the
¦.»rents. r.-cognlxe the need of such
nstruction and co-operate with it?
Sociability.make a map of the

place and frequency of the social
affairs staged for the high school
age. On the average every one of
these should be privileged to at¬
tend once per week some big. happy
-*o«-ial affair that is run for the
good It will do and is managed by
.hose who understand the inherent
and radical needs of this youthful
age

Coarse public dance halls, caba¬
rets and similar amusement .-enters
«-.(Terexl to the adolescent young peo¬
ple must be strenuously opposed as

ing te the depravity of the in- ,

dividual and the basest corruption
Of the public morals. Commercial¬
ised social entertainment for the j
roang is wrong and vitiating.

LFight «"igarettes aa destroyers of
pthe body, character, and soul of
,boyhood.

. Religion.Make a religious sur-
I «ray. Assume that every growing
¡boy must be connected regularly
"vith some kind of religious body.
Protestant. Catholic, Hebrew, Chris-
tian Science, or what-not. Assume
that the boy whom the survey
finds out of touch with all relig-
lous life is being seriously cheated
snd robb-d of a part of his birth-
right.
Vow, whenever the Botarían«-

are ready to collect a small library
ut books on the boy problem I
shall be glad to go far out of my
»ray to assist them in making their
«¦elections.
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Clara's Beau Finally Learns the Dance She'd Been Trying to Teach Him for Months.
By FONTAINE FOX.
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TO-MORROW'S THANKSGIVING*.the day we eat and are
happy and do not have to work, and remember many things
to be glad about.

"Morning" only ia thankful for "turkey," "eranbeddies"
and "draby," as the delectable fragrance of 'em eases under a
amali body's nose.

"Noon" remembers "Flanders fielda" and "the crosses row
on row.

' ' and is glad one soldier boy does not lie ont there, but is

*J*'f*-s_K0

tafe horn* «gain. No·.: ie greateful for VICTORY, a safe retarn
and LOVE.

And "Night".Night ia softly thankful for calm hearts
where emotions lie quiet at last ; for Plenty, Peace and QUIETUDE.

.HELL BRINKLEY

Why Sweets
Attract

By Brice Beiden, H. D.

THE taste for sweets is of an
intensity that requires ex¬
planation, since it is a human

characteristic that is not wholly
normal.
Science points out that sweets

were rare in the earlier ages of
mankind. Honey and the fruits pro¬vided only a part of what onr re¬
mote forefathers could have profit¬
ably used, since they led Uvea of
great muscular activity and required
foods which, like sugar, could be
quickly converted into energy. Thus
a sugar hunger was generated
whicli has been eymematically ca¬
tered to through Improved processes
of cultivation, extraction _nd purifi¬
cation.
So our sugar supply became

bountiful and the recent generations
abused the consumption of it.
Sugar is really needed in fair

quantity only by the manual worker.
Very little is required by children
and those of great nervous and
mental activit·. "The first nutri¬
tional damage which later develops
nervousness most frequently has its
origin in the abuse of sweets."
Many of the ills of childhood

would not appear if children could
be protected against sweets in ex¬
cess.

Tlie abuse of sugar leads to a
craving not unlike that for tobacco,
alcohol and the caffein-l-earing bev-

. erages. It is a mistake to regard
this caaving ae a command of the
appetite asserting a ne-ed.
Certain varieties of germs flour¬

ish unduly in th,e intestines of ex¬
cessive sugar «»ater.*(. These germs
invade the liver structures, and the
results are autoxication, '-bilious¬
ness" and periodical attacks of men¬
tal depression.
A reasonable amount of sugar is

needed by all who exercise.

SavingMoney in theHome
Little Tricks For Women

in Household Economics
By ELIZABETH LATTOMER.

Aller a big Thanksgiving: dinner
liaa made a considerable hole in
yor pocketbook. you may welcome
some re/ipes which are quite in¬
expensive and do away almost en¬
tirely with the purchase of mea..
Cut them out nnd save them until
after the holidays.
Planked Finnan
Haddie Dinner.
1 »mall finnan- ; bun. i.<. ut younjfIiaddl«) carrot»
1 can af spinach e or I potatoea1 onion
Lay a small, plump finran-haddic

(or half of a large one) In a part,
cover wttrT cold water and bring
»lowly to the boiling point. Simmer
gently for twenty minutes. Re¬
move, drain nnd lay flesh side up on'
an oiled plank. Hrusti over with
olive or peanut oil, .»prinkle with
pepper and cover with thin slices of
onion. Place under the broiling
flame of the gas oven and cook un¬
til the onion is browned. Have
ready t^e potatoes, boiled, mashed
:md seasoned; the carrots, «scraped
and boiled in salVed «rater, and tho
spinach, heated, cut line, seasoned
and the water pressed out Make a
border of potato around the edge of
the plank, pressing it through a
pastry tube or arranging with a
knife and spoon. Lay the carrots
across it at regular intervals,
points out and All the space between
bord«»r and fish with the epinach.
Heturn to the oven until the potato
Is delicately browned.

Koaht (jOOüc
(Imitation) With Bread Sauce.

Parboil one pound of liver, then
slice Into long thin pieces. Fut a
layer of mashed potatoes in a past¬
ing pan, cover with slices of liver,
then herb stuffing, and again more
liver and stuffing. Keep the layers
In shape to resemble ? goose. Cover
all with a thick layer «>f mashed po¬
tatoes, and baste »very ten ininutea
with fat.
Herb stuffing-Chop four ounces

of beef suet finely ¡tnd mit It with
<»n<» cupful of bread crumbs, one
tu.espoonful of chopped parley,
one tablespoonful of sage, some
thyme, the grated rind oí a lemon,
pepper and salt. T.eat one egg and
add to the mixture with a little
milk; mix well nnd use. *-*"

Bread sauce- Put one cupful of
milk with a ma)] onion into a
saucepan, bring slowly to the boil;
add half a cupful of "bread crumbs
and one tablespoonful of butter sub¬
stitute and simmer slowly; remove
the onion; season with pepper and
salt.

Salmon au Gratin.
Make a sauce of two tablespoon-fuls of butter substitute, two of

flour and two cupfuls of milk
When boiling, smooth and thick like
cream, put in half a can of salmon
broken In small pieces. Tarn this
into small fireproof glass casseroles,
cover the top with bread crumbs
*nd grated cheese and bake until
brown on top.

Fish Chowder.
1-3 pound of fleh 1 quart of «Heed
1 tableapoonful» of potatoesdripplrirjj j medium onion,3 «upfula of mille chopped fine

¡skin and bone the fleh and cut
U _to ?a.., c.i.. Cover t_e bon.· ·

$1 PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED
How I Saved a Dollar

Here is a chanco for every one
to earn a dollar by telling how
she has saved a dollar. It may be
a dollar or more. It may have
been saved in a day or a week.
However, all that matters is HOW
it was saved.

$1 saved and SI earned by the
telling of the saving makes $2.
How about it? Be brief and write
only on one side of paper.i will award a prize of |1 each
day for one of the suggestione
which I print

ELIZABETH LATTIMER.
P. S..If you want a prise, you| must be willing to have your name

and address used, because that is
only .'air to other contestants, whohave a right to know that each| day's prize winner is an actual per¬
son. However, I am delighted to
have all sorts of ideas sent in.which, if not given a prize, will
bo printed with initials only and
nelp the other readers.

If your first letter doesn't get
a prize, try again. Even if it does,that in do bar to your getting an¬other if your idea is worth It

K. U

and trimmings with cold water andlet them simmer for half an hour.Cook the onion In the fat for n\eminutes, then pour it into a stew-
pan. Tarboil the sliced potatoes forfive minutes; then drain, and addlayer«) of fish and potatoes to thefat and onion In the etew-pan. Sea¬
son each layer with salt and pepper. ?
Strain the liquor In which the fishbones have been cooking over all,and cook for about twenty minutesuntil the fish and potatoe.« are ten¬der. Then ¡i«ld the sc-iHed milk. Ifdesired thicker, sprinkle a little
cornmcal between each layer of fishand potatoes.

Baked Salt Fish.
2 cupfuls of «alt 1 pint of milkfish, flake«! ': eggs2 cupfuls of rnld 2 or 3 » *>'¦ i- --

mashed potatoes fai» of «trippings
Soak the flaked fish in cold water

overnight or freshen the fish by
boiling up several times in fresh
water (usually three times is suffi¬
cient). Then simmer until tender.
I)raln off the water. Mix the potato
with the milk, eggs, fat snd season¬
ing. Add the fish, turn into a
greased baking dish and bake for
half an hour.

Meat Pies.
A good way to use a little meat

Have you ever used rice, commeal
rnush or hominy for a crust? This
Is less work than a pastry crust
4 cupfuls of cooked % teaspoonful of
cornmul, rice or pepper
hominy 1 pound of raw meat

1 onion or left-over meat
: cupfuls of tomato cut up smell
1 tsblespoonful of V* teaspoonful of

fat salt

Men's Old Shirts
Become House Aprons.

1 h«· suggfstious a; to making
vorü-out sUlrte uto sprona bava

been coming in since November 2.
Therefore, in giving the prize, I
shall select the letter with the earl¬
iest postmark, which was '¿:3? p. m.
November 2. Another letter was
mailed the same day, but not until
h p. m.
The winning letter follows:
DEAR ELIZABETH LATTIMER.

Here's how I make boys' blouse* and
my aprons from old shirts: I take all
the men's shirts that are worn around
nerks and sleeves, rip up, turn shirt
with the tail part to come at the lop,
then I lay my »year-old pattern on
old ehirt and cut a perfectly »food
jacket from an old shirt, as you can
cut both sleeves and collar from the
Sleeves.

1 have also taken the barks of men's
shirts and made small aprons from
them. I have also made little chiù
drene aprons from old thirts by listes
same as the jackets.

I take all the men's old pants that
are not too much worn, tak. the lara-er
part of the pant», cut one pair to fit a
boy 7 years, while the bottoms of the
liants will make nice little pant» to fit
a 3 or 4 year old.

I took ? pair of my husband'» pants
that were'torn in the »eat. ripped them
up, then by taking; the front of the
leg-s I seamed the side s.ams up. 1
had a little boy's coat pattern to fit a
J-year-old hoy. I cut the back of th»
coat fro mthe lar-ei part of the pants
leers I had seamed up; then the other
two pieces of the leg·* cut the fronts:
the very bottom of th» legs cut the
plain sleevei». and »till there were
scraps enough to make colla/. 1
boug*ht one emblem, eight bras» but¬
tons, put four on each side of coat,
and no one knew but what the child
had a new coat, as I turned the pants
before I made the coat, and the coat
only cost 50 rents

I took a dress skirt of bine frge,
cleaned and turned It; got some red
braid and made a little sailor suit to
fit a 4-year-old. and tt only cost li
centa .MRS F. W. SMITH.

1:20 S. Pitt street, Alexandria, Va.

The Rhyming
Optimist

By Aline Michaelis.

TERE are beds of many spe¬
cies, beds of brass and iron
and wood; beds that you can

take to pieces, beds that few have
understood, beds most strangely
complicated, made to hang upon the
door; also beds that seem created
to make sleep return no more.
There are folding beds in numbers
for the man who has no dread and
does not object to »lumbers take'n
standing on his head. There are
mattresses eif cottoci, mattre-ates of
felt and-fur, and still others, very
rotten, stuffed witU asphalt, 1 infer.
Hut of many beds I've tested in a
sleepy-head's career, you have all
the others bested, feather bed of
yesteryear! Happy thoughts come
ever thronging when the flrst Kail
days appear; but they bring a bit
of longing for that bed of yester¬
year, when the frost that touched
the pumpkin -ind that turned the
maples red also «Tro·.«* the husky
bumpkin to the good old feather
bed. Gee! but it was w;de ind
ample, soft and yielding, full of
sleep; later beds seem but a sample
of that bed onto which I'd creep.
'Twai- a bed of large dimensions,
dignified, rotund, serene; bouuuiis
now would need extensions If that
bed were on the scene. Sometimes
I could fall to weeping thinking of
its soft embrace, but alas, 'tis not
in keeping with a small apartment's
space. It would elbow all the ta¬
bles, tread upon the chiffonier; it
would tower to the gables, crowd¬
ing the electrolier. "Tie a dr. ani
am resigning, happy dream of days
long dead; but I never will cease
pining for that good old feather
bed.

Active n«»· in I'·-r*. I« 111 in a «-liisen»'
ns-toclatlou* Is onr nearest nnttruarh to
Ike r-rrrlar of -??-????? Inte. Iran ciil-
araship te which It Is ?» rOgBSBj str·,-
plag sisas.

Smart Skirts
de Luxe

rtE smart shops are abowing
new and unusually amart
skirts to accompany the love¬

ly blouses. Separate skirt·) are fea¬
tured this season for outdoor aporta
wear, for tfotteur. and then there
are the dressy skirts that form the
better half of a pretty afternoon
costume. Long skirts, short akirta,
scant ones and {till ones are ail rep¬
resented among tbe newest offer¬
ings.
Black crepe de meteor may he

pleated into a graceful skirt for
dressy wear. One model la Parisi¬
enne in its brevity, but very full
in its selection of accordion pleata.
A rather broad girdle of the mate¬
rial wraps about the hipa. Worn
with «. exquisitely dainty blouae
of flesh georgette, it ma_C5 a moat
fetching costume.
This model might also be effec¬

tively developed in taupe colored
crepe meteor, and If combined with
an overblouse of the same shade,embroidered in brick red beads,what more could be desired for at¬
tractive afternoon attire·
But if your heart is in outdoor

sports and you must heed the lure
of the links, you will need one of
those dashing plaid kilted skirts.
Big orange blocks, toned down with
blacks and browns, are favored for
separate sports skirts, and are in¬
deed striking when worn with abla« k slip-on sweater and orangetarn.
Honey colored homespun makes

a more conservative though nonethe less charming sport skirt, Thie¬ls cut on semi-circular linea to in¬
sure a becoming flare^ allowingplenty of freedom of motion. ?
give this skirt distinction novel
pockets buttoned in dark brown
were introduced on the hipa. Wi*h
this skirt one selects plain wol'en
golf socks and low tics.
The business girl who «'ants a

skirt that is different to wear with
her tailored blouse will be Inter
ested in a clever od el of grayand black woolen mixtures. ?a»
only trimming is black atitchin*,but there are rows and rows of 1:around the hips to simulate a yoke.? panel of the material is buttoned
up the front and a narrow belt ofthe material is crossed at the fron:and buttoned.
Another smart skirt combines

black satin with navy blue tricotlne.The lower part of the skirt is but¬
toned to the black satin -yoke a*,
each side, front and back. A nar¬
row belt of the tricotlne finiahes thelop.
This last model lends itself won¬derfully will to remodeling an oldskirt by combining it with satin.

A Sculptor's Pneumatic Chisel
1.redo Taft.a Chicago sculptor Itis stated, has ina.lied in his studio

a pneumatic chisel, by means ofwhich the work of outlining mar¬ble statues is greatly simplified.The old method of carving with< mallet and chisel is not only labori¬
ous, but rather awkward for the
sculptor, since only one han,d is leftfree to gide the chisel. In the case
of the pneumatic chisel both hands
may be used for this purpose. The
pneumatic chisel is driven by com¬
pressed air, at a pressure of aev-
enty-seven pounds per square inch,
operating through a flexible tub«,
the air being compressed In a large
tank by means of an electric motor.
The air passing through the tube
has the effect of driving the chisel
back and forth against the stone
Just as if It were hit by a mallet.
The chisel, of course, ia used only
to outline the statue roughly, the
finishing vork all be"»r dene by

-nee. When you fall down BB4_Lion't begin to mou and aay. "V
«i* worrying twice as mack ?ß 1

.r*T9*\
-I have
a *v*4jh.
S tr*m\\

Prison Walls
ot Worry

By Mrs. WOtcm Woodrow.
"I »oar Mrs Hopirtj»- "rt'tll you pleas««

tell tn« hew to »-tor worrying" My
friend» sa) thai 1 am a bora - orrl»r
and 1 ant afraM that ?? ?» t-u« 1 tr;
my best lo be rnewrfal snd hat*»»- tr»'
tt d«*«en't ?? rnttrh r«***-«* >n »"»It« of
mrsrlf. I am bin« and depressed anti
oonoianti* fsartag that »on., hing bad
Is going to »appen to m» or ? ? iba**»* I
lov» I do not want ti go on this
...y. and 1 woeM lik» roe to "tell ta* If
ther* Is anything 1 ran de t. improve
ray spirita^ for 1 kn«.w thai thl· Ss»-
pooltion to worry 1» growing on fn*e.
liy health I» good «no »«- » ¦*» my flaar.
res Thanking «?? ..·. m-let* for a*\
ad>i«*e ) ou can g:ii.» it.. **ii-«erelT.

? V

IN other word», i-r.y dear _. V_
you a ant to get out of the
prison thst you yourself have

bu:lded Well. In the Brat place»
don't think that yi>u have some
dreadfui task before you and that
stone by et<->ne and a Ith Infinite
labor you will have to tear down
those dreary waMs in which yoo
have enclosed yourself Instead.
.'u»· quietly but firmly determine
tu transfor.n your prison into S
palace Why not* All things ere
poasibie.
Why ere yon condemning your-

».elf to Imprisonment for life*
Surely yt«u sre not. lupc-nl'tiool
enough to believe that there is
eome malign power In the universe
which remeneos you t« misery
And why do you worry* 1111 s issa
you have íVrmed the habit of doing
so. And now H Is the easiest
th:ng in the »orl«i for you to fol*
low the hn< «f least résistance an*
Keep on. «

Loo_ en tbe
Bright Siile.
But this minute take th» stait-fl

that you are guing to wipe anxiei.)
off the slate forever, and begin to
form the habit o? looking on tbe
bright side, and expecting the most
delightful things to happen.
Of course ir is easier said

dor.e. but anything tn thle
can be accomplished by
er
do
at
-lid before I trie*d not to
Take It lightly and admit: **I bave
had another awful worrying
but »hat of it? I'll make
start

(juote Browning to yonreelf: ***I
hold we fall to rise, sre baffle»! tie
fight better, sleep to wake "

Ar.d keep on. no matter If. Ilk**
the frog in the well, you seem to
fall back three incbee every ti*·*»
you climb up two.

Napoleon once wrote to Ms
brother Henri: "I heve aeea «??f
pain that you represent evei-ytbiar
to yourself on the black slits. Taita
s resolution and stand by It «tab
your whole strengte."' ·

It was my sad fate to be tbre-s-p
recently with a woman who ete-e-0
life through the darkbet of oiga*.
glasses. There ls~*e*er r-eoaao) tbar
tt, for she has everything that
persons desire. Bat If tbe
shines, the glare hurts ber
And If it raina, abe U afraid
will take colti. Sbe doee-a*t wsat
talk of anything bat aserbtd
depressing subjects, sad sbe
the words "horrible," "-dreeatOLJ
"awful" mere times than I
like to count.
We drove -througb tbe

one of those lovely, soft
days- when the world Mes ta à
dream of beauty: and all aba ootshf
say about tt was that tbe aatttsaao
always made ber feel ao and. El
depressed her unutterably ts 80$
falling leaf sad fading trae esa
every side.

I tried to ebesr ber ao by
ing ont the triumphant
golds ot tbe maple«, tbe
cent russets of the oak laevoa.
wistful blue of the sky Chat absl
replied that her ehanfreer «roa h
very reckless driver snd aient
see, and the probabilities «sors
we would never get borne sí'«se.

Sprad lastrad
of Coaaerrtag.

I'm glad she e-onldnt
thoughts. I was wendet
In a world where brave
tossed away their Uvas trita ti***-*·
high heroism, this perfectly trivie!
woman should spend all her time
tn attempting to preserve bar «yalts
unnecessary caresse*

People always get like Ber Oratesi
they begin to conserve, tnstetad ef
spending I am not speaking «at
m«-.« ey but of interests and eathas-
sisms In other words, tbey een¦
ter their thoughts upon then-sell
They are always bothering
their health, ar,d whether tbey
should or should not eat thts or
that; or they are leaping abt-etrl toe
fear there is a draft eemetshe»*!.
And they are always all!:.g Th·
people who are Invariably wotxfJer-
lng if they are rot going to malas
a mistake by folio« ng this pat»
Instead of that one stand forever
halting at the crossroad» and ae»ei
get anywhere.

* !¦¦¦ ;-er ·. r make a doses mis¬
takes than one hesitation What
are mistakes anyway? Merely
milestones that mark out gr-ssrth
And who are we that we eheoi4
expect to strike twelve all the Unse.
when the wisest ard greatesl of the
ages have frequently hit thirtee-a?

Much Lew Trouble.
i,-* %» ·«- g-:rr d« termined fare

the lady in the front row of the
pit wore a large, well-feathered

M liters behind her grew te
- of rage, but the paid ao

heed.
At 1-i-t an attendant epproacked

her.
.-Madam." said he, "1 realîy taaos·

request >oa to remove > oor bat
It is interfering with the view of
the gentleman behind yo**-"
"Dou > ou mean that weedy Tttt·»»

creature?" asked the lady, aa with
fasthers a-swing. she turned sad
eyed the complainant.
.The gentleman b»hmd yon." ft*»

attendant corrected her. eonrte-

ously.
The lady settled herself affata

Into her seat.
"I think." she said ts a tone erf

decision,' "that you will Cnd It
easier and pleasanter to remove
him.''

The Work Shirkers.
The lesson which had been cbuena

for the afternon had been wi'h re-

gsrd to the Second Commandment,
and the pretty Sunday school «ach¬
ei was extremely pleas»«· with tbe
manner tn which her discou».«e had
been listened to. "Now. 'i^moth·*
Hoops, tell me if you have any idol»
in this country," she asked ore o"
the brightest of her clase. "Oh, ye·
tescher," csme back the quick reply
.'Ou» dad's been idle - - · n<-o Ar¬
mistice Da·», »nd ¦¦· m a» »dl- ».

fore iba*.' V


